
Tammy runs in, all excited, carrying a huge armful of stuffed animals (could 
be Beanie babies, or other, but specifically farm animals)

TAMMY: I just love animals!  I have always wanted a pet pig!! Oh Hi, girls and boys!

Did you see yesterday in our video with Marie Claire that she had a dream about having animals 
and she got some? What animals did she have?

Do any of you have any animals at home? (Let kids share) Do you help take care of them?

JOHN: Our pets can be fun, but for the Zoe kids, their dream of animals is more than that!! Can 
you think how a chicken or cow might help kids who don’t have much food or money? 
(Let kids share)

HAND OUT JOURNALS AND PENS

TAMMY: Today we are going to visit some different families and see how their dream of animals 
helped to change their lives! Open up your journals to Day Two and watch closely! Some of the 
videos show more than one wish or dream that the Zoe kids are working on. You can check off any 
that you see!

 
Let’s go to Rwanda and visit Christophe! 
 

JOHN: What was Christophe’s first dream picture about? (Having animals) What kind of animals 
did you see? (goats, pig, rabbits) Did you see any other ways ZOE was helping his dreams? (barber 
kit to start barbershop and earn money) What is his next dream? (to buy a cow and repair their 
house)

TAMMY: Please can we see some more animals!! 
Let’s visit Marianne now! She got trained on how to 
take care of animals by Zoe. As you watch the video 
look for all the ways she is taking care of her 
younger sister and brother.

JOHN: What did you notice in the video? What animals did she have? (goats, pig, rabbits) What 
is her next dream? (buy a cow) How did she help her younger siblings? (she gave them animals, 
grew food to feed them- cassava, corn, sweet potatoes, and beans, fruit trees, and sent them 
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back to school.)  How did she help other children? (Gave them school materials)

TAMMY: Animals are one of the best and fastest ways children can improve their lives.

It costs $10 to buy rabbits, $25 for chickens, $50 for a goat and $500 for a cow! Think about what 
our goal will be- could we give goats, rabbits and chickens to kids who need them? Dream big!! 

Who brought an offering today for Zoe?  (Have them put it in the collection basket. Share the total 
so far at the closing time and encourage them to bring it tomorrow!)

PRAYER: Dear God, thank you for creating so many animals that can help 
children in the world who are poor. Please bless the Zoe children and their 
animals, and help us to share with them!  Amen.
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